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H. P. Hansen of Dooley paid a
pleasant call at the Producers 
News Saturday. His subscription 
is a year in advance again.

Mrs. Hans Hardersen presented 
the Producers News force with 
three fine water mêlions, Wednes
day. They were raised on the 
Hardersen ranch near Archer.

—oo—
H. G. Merbach of Grenora is 

numbered among the new subscrib- 
He dropped in to the News 

office Monday while on a business 
trip to this part of Sheridan

SCIENCE IN ROAD LABORATORY FINDS NEW WAY
TO MAKE STRONGER ROAD AT LESS COST

n ing to Plentywood all wcok for den- 
U tal work.

!
Andy Rio was a Plentywood visit- 
I or last Friday afternoon 
1 Conrad Benson of Outlook was 
visiting in the Raymond and vicini
ty Friday evening.

Sam Wilson and Harry Holland 
were supper guests at the Pete Fink 

■Ti home Saturday evening.
■fc Joe Olson and Art Noll of Dooley 

were seen in town Monday hauling 
I Mrs. Mortense ndeparted Tuesday furniture from the old Holland house 

i with ter daughter, CharlCotte, for Mrs. Gordon and her sister. Miss 
1 Long eBach, Calif. Harrison made a drive out to Mrs.
Kermit Ueland made a trip to Gordon’s farm north of Dooley on 

Archer Tuesday. . ! Thursday of last week
Mrs. Nellie Crohn began Keeping | oiaf Nordby has been hauling coal 

house for the miners at Joe Lipne s the past week for himself and A1
Schrupp.

LOCAL.
ppENING. I FROM AROUND THE COUNTY How many people realize that ex

pensive laboratories are maintained 

lor the sole purpose of scientifically 

discovering better ways to build 

stronger roads? The answer is very 
lew, indeed, although everybody uses 
roads and the government, states, 
cities, and counties spend billions ol 
dollars In developing highways lor the 
Immense automobile traffic of the 
country.

In one of the oldest road laboratories 
In the United States, established In 
Boston a generation ago and main
tained at a cost of $30,000 a year, the 
road experts tirelessly experimenting 
year alter year have made many dis
coveries ol great value to the science 
ol road building.

But they have perhaps made lew 
more Interesting discoveries than the 
simple fact that asphalt will adhere

■v.
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LOCAL markets F3 \U
V- ■

.......... 55

..........25

.......... 33
.......... 15 ers.
...........37
.......... 47
...... 1.10 ty.
...........20
...........15
..... 1.20

Dark Northern Wheat.......
Winter wheat .........-..........
Amber Durum .........-......... —

Rye ..................................................

Oats .....................
Bariley ------- ----"----
Flax......... -......................................
Dairy butter .............-....... .
Efg» ....................................
potatoes —-..........................

* OUTLOOK s If******** ********
:

à;SSMiss Violet Boyd entertained the 
Misses Velma Goodlaxon and Gladys 
Peterson at afternoon lunch Wednes- this week.
day at Deck’s Cafe Monday, Miss Wort demonstrated

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick and son the making of cheese at the Cong. 
harlCes, Mr. Fred Mills and Maurice church kitchen to a group of the
Egger left Tuesday morning lor community women. . , . _. ,, _ , ..
Mandan, North Dakota. Mr. and Walt’s barber shop has been mov- 1 Jack Stewart s Sunday the 13th and 
Mrs. Roderick and Mr. Mills remain- ed to the east side of the Strom a very enjoyable time was had. 
ed under the doctor’s care. Charles hardware building. ! , Herbert Baglinger drove to Regina
and Maurice returned to Outlook on_____________________ ■ r°r a »short visit the past week.
Thursday evening. » » « » u v v v v v n g jä ä Art Dubry returned fromMrs. Mae Garrick and Mrs. John * * * * * * * * Fork Minn., last week. Art has been

Wunderlich were Plentywood shop- ^ WF.^TBY * working down there,
pers Thursday . «»»«ajuuT >«(»»»««1 Several men from around nere are

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stoner were ******** ----------- ******** stripping coal southwest of town.
Plentywood shoppers Saturday. Mrs Walter Peterson and son La- , ^al>i an<VnAll*Ce Syîne3

Ear. Fralley S Mino, »asa visit- v^o^ïÏÏC“™” JSÎb~“•“<» ,n »"

or at Anholt s last Wednesday. tiens Saturday 1 y’trtu__^ , .. T
Mrs. Bob Fitzgerald and daughter Mr and M B Larson from ! ' Hll and daughters Lena,

Robertine and Mrs Hdv were in Mana,, Î®* öe^.er ,^a „ „A “r“* i Minnie and Mrs. Andrews returned
kooerune ana airs, uay were in Crosby called on friends and vela- i home last week Thev were visitine
TOAÄÄW» and dachtet, Ä all

h.Är “ nflÄ^ed8 ■ SVSU“"1" ^

Oie Johnson was a llentywood Mrs. Wm Domenick and son, Stan- Mrs Emji sever««on wns inken 
m. SfSK Gunderson and chll- i"1'. “d Mre„ Ha,ro“ Lars0" , '«“«< S!Ä! «JSU SSSS

dren and Mr and Mrs. Irvin Brights- transacted buslnesT in ‘crosby' SaL | n,Ray Tinkey from Comcrtown Was

man motored to the reservation Sun- i y. xrom commown was
day Mrs BrigMsman remained to Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Nord- Se|nerln D^Vwa^ in^own from

visit with her folks. hagen, a nine and on-half pound pientvwnod Raturdav to vet a toom
Mr and Mrs Albert Peterson and daughter Tuesday morning. Sept. 14. S horles Salurday t0 get a team

MP3. Albert Kokken and cnildren of ; Parties concerned are doing nicely. Eleanore Holland is working at 
north Dooley visited at the Vaughan E^rd Hass of Pleasant Valley working at
^°Mp and Mika Fionnarv and busy hauling COal this Week. Eleanore Stambaugh went home

Grace Cartoon visited at Grace’s WS& andTon.^ÜbreTÄ a "the 'Wednesday after school was dismiss- 

home in Canada Sunday. Bernice re- home of Mr«. Paul Hultgren Mon-. Mr and Mrs Walter Anhoit 
turned to Outlook with them where day. ( Outlook were visitors at the David
she will attend school this term. Peter Nordhagen of Outlook spent Dubry home Sunday.

MiSST^one D^Ck w®nt to Plenty- a few days in Westby this week. j Mrs E W Black of Plentywood
wood Friday where she assisted in, ClaraVelland of Lone Tree was a1 called'on Raymond friends Friday
the bakery until Sunday. shopper in town Monday. I while waitlng^or Katherine Marron

H. C. Nelson of Scobey was in Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson and Mr. 110 give her music lassons, 
town on busings Wednesday. and Mrs. Rev. Sand motored to Hot Mr and Mrs Henry Madison were

Mrs. Lloyd Homme and daughter. Springs last week for treatment . ana ,,r‘ • ,nry were
and Mrs Toe Rick and son Robert « g lasi, ee5L, 0£TJrfalm ..• business callers in town Friday.were l^entvwoS sh^perl on wld- °» Hie,m ca”°d at Mrs- A- J’ Markuson. Mrs. F. M.
nesdav shoppers on wea -the S. Hall home Monday Tooke and Ed. Hannah wore business

F W Bucklin of Redstone was a Mr’ “S? ^rs *^arll.SorensS? ^ere visitors in Plentywood Wednesday,
h. W. BucKim or iteasione was a ! among the Westby «shopper Monday. Mildred and Stanlev Tooke of Out-

business caller In town Wednesday.; V’neent Iohn=nn and Orville T ar. ■ i "lllarea aa“ »laniey icoae or uut
m nu and Mr Roe and daughter; v.nceiu jonnson ana orviue Dar-.look spent the week end with their

Lucille attended the Show In fiai- S°i? lefl^ ,T,U?8dây, f°r th,C. west mother. Mrs. Fred Tooke.
H1?, enaea lne snowr m viax where they will look for work. j Mr and Mrs Alfred Sehrunn and

SvL»?ay- m „ .. A Mrs. Art Nordhagen is enjoying a : «»ons Alfred Francis and Junior
The Misses Margaret, Esther and visit from her sister Mrs Hpnrv _ Airrea, j rancis ana junior,

Mnvma Tohnsnn attended the show «* 1 ,om n®1. sister, Mrs. tienry were guests at the Markuson home
in ïTaxviUe Sunday n* f^S1 ^i,deer’ N°rth Dakot^ In Dooley Sunday.
m hiaxvme Sunday. Carol Hoeck is working at the I Mrs C Shallhettar and daughter

Mrs S. W. Tohmpson returned on Nelson Sannerud store this week ■»» o V'- fenauD0”°.r ana aaugnrer,
<5atnrd»v from Minot v ^ a store tnis weeK Mrs Snuggins and Mrs. George An-
saturaay irom Minot. Mildred Johnson spent the week- derson called on Airs Tooke Mon-

“Mother” Bloor nationally known end on the farm at Pleasant Valley. 'd|y C& ® n * ° C °n
“Presently C^ondUimS’^^ Tuesday MDoi’ald .Jokns.on a>*Hved home on , mV. and Mrs. Leo Heisler and fam- 
Present Day conaiuons, i uesaay Monday night from the west where ; nv and Thelma Wilson were businetss
SS8' ” W“ ’ •“„>«“ been looking for work. 3lSf toPtoS^JSVÎîSi^
tenaea. , __ . Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Peterson and

Mrs ^Nellie Deck and Margaret sons> from Garven, Minn., arrived 
were dinner gueshs at the Lloyd here Monday night. They are Visit- 
Deck home Friday evening. ing with their relatives here. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd, Jr. and Peterson is a sister of Ray, Alvin,
Mrs. and Mr. Tom Clawson were 
visitors at Dan Egger’s home Thurs
day.

pi*
y:coun- - i

(Cdowded out last week.)
Mr. and Mrs. The 4-H club meeting was held at_ , , . Jens Brinkman,

Carl and Chris Brinkman and Rig’- 
mor were callers at the Hans Ras
mussen home Monday. Mr. Brink- 
man was up to report on the 
lief committee.

W:im M wm* m

Ü:;

Harry Williams of Reserve was 
a visitor in Plentywood Monday.

Richardson is a visitor 
Antonsen home this week.

Little' ■ • :
re-

Gladys
at the

tfPT : ASPHALT ESCftOEO through u 
A PAN OF STONE NOT COATED WITH OIL

RICHT’ VERY UTTL E ASPHAL T j 
ESCAPES THROUGH PAN j 

ÆÊÊÊÊïlWSlIu 0,L COATED Jn
STONE, fmi
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CHURCH NOTES 'JRichard Paulson, farmer from 
of Reserve was a shopper in

Hie metropolis Tuesday.

John Skei, big farmer from the 
Welliver country was a caller in 
the city Wednesday.

Melvin Evenson from north of 
Raymond was a Plentywood visitor 
Wednesday.

■
r'A :<

LUTHRAN CHURCH 
O. M. Simundson, Pastor 

Suday, Sept. 27.— Services in 
Outlook at 11 a. m. at Antelope at 
2:30 and at Plentywood at 8 p. m.

Junior choir meets on Tuesday 
evening at 7 p. m.

1 Senior choir meets on Thursday
at 8 p. m.

The Ladies Aid will have a hake
sale at Ingwalson’s store on Sat
urday, Sept. 26. The sale will be
gin at 2 p. m.

The Aid will meet at the

■ <
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mmmm:
mmmE(i Ringquist, formerly employed

the Kavon garage in Plentywood 
i« now employed by the Karlson Mo
tor Co., Ford dealers of Plentywood.

Gene Antonsen returned Sunday 

from points in 
where he has spent the last two
months.

Palmer Stenehjem returned late 
Wednesday from North Dakota 
where he has been working his 
relatives. ^

The three-year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Brensdahl who live 
east of Plentywood, while playing 
around a school bus fell about four 
feet and landed on one of the 
benches, breaking one of his legs.

Used tires, all sizes; alcohol, 
glycerine and Prestone; Eveready 
B batteries, two-year guarantee 
storage batteries. The Tire Shop, 
Plentywood __

Clarence Rierson of Dooley was 
among those who paid their sub
scription to the Producers News 
this week. Mr. Rierson was a vis
itor in town Monday.

jR/GNr. ASPHALT NONE*ES TO O/t, COATS
EO stone aoTfCEPTJ poll* PAOAf 
&TO/VE NOT OIL COATED. WHEN 7-NE

aK-°HOHT /M-TO CONTACT 
{R/OHTj ARE PIN.LEO APART:

V:':V. fYLPenri
OSTEEN- _ 
ININ G THt j 
MELTinG 
POINT OF 
AN ASPHALT I 
C6N6NT /

■
at

ofNorth Dakota par
sonage for their next regular meet
ing on Oct. 1 The pastor will dis
cuss the topic 
Confession.

Sunday, Oct. 4— Services at 11 
a. m. at Plentywood and at Dooley 
at 2:30 p. m.

The church is a Divine institu
tion. God uses the church 
place where He may meet sinners. 
COME TO CHURCH!

very much more strongly to stone that 
has been coated with oil than to stone 
which has not been oil coated. Also 
they found out that asphalt will pene
trate a stone road base more thorough
ly when the stones have been covered 
with oil. The reason for this is that 
the oil offsets the effect of the dust 
or moisture present on the surface of 
the stone. Asphalt cannot obtain a 
good grip on stone which Is moist ar 
dust coated.

This simple, though valuable dis
covery. was made in the road labora
tories of Warren Brothers Company, 
an old New England firm and one 
o r the oldest road engineering firms 
lr. the world. Its experts lecture on 
ro?ds in many of the leading unl- 

: titles of the country.
It was shown that when asphalt 

v;?,s poured at the rate of two gallons 
f.r: yard on a three inch layer of un- 
o Isi stone that from 15 to 20 per cent 
cT Th« asphalt escaped to the bottom 
- r!-* luvor and fell throuali the

%

uThe Augsburg
yy

:

I 1•V;
■

as a •(

But when ed. In paving, after the asphalt has 
been applied to the first layer of 
stone, a very thin layer of smaller 
stone is spread and compacted in 
place, thus keying the larger stone 
firmly in position. This layer of 
smaller stone Is then coated in place 
with asphalt, the same as is used in 
the lower layer—finally the top is 
covered with a thin layer of small 

The new type of road known as stone. No more equipment is requlr- 
penollthlc is specially adapted for I ed to lay this pavement than that 
secondary roads or feeders where a I used in ordinary asphalt macadam 
durable and economical road is désir- 1 construction.

perforations of tve pan. 
the layer of stone iu,i ten oiled but 
two per cent cf f . a phalt escaped.

This means not only a savins of 
asphalt but a very much stronger 
bond of a asphalt to stone and there
fore of stone to stone. Greater stability 
of the road is assured, waving prevent
ed, and the possibility of bleeding 
greatly lessened.

LUTHERAN SERVICES 
at Wanso, Sunday morning Sept. 
27 and at Redstone at three o’clock 
in the afternoon.

Some are 
Forgotten Us. 
any one who worships Him in 
truth. Everybody is welcome,

C. G. Tjomsland, Pastor.

singing, “God Has 
God never forgets v■

(26-4t) Walter Crumb has been staying 
with his brother. Art, the past week.

While returning home after work
ing near Fargo all summer Clifford 

^ ^ ,, .Unhack was seriously injured in at-
Obert and cruida Stageberg of West- tempting to board a train at McCabe, 
by and Mns. Henry Ruther of Havre.

A shower was given for Miss El ta 
Johnson on Tuesday evening at the 
church basement. Many beautiful and 
useful articles were received. A de
licious lunch was served. The com
munity extends congratulations to 
Miss Johnson and Mr. Noble.

Mr and Mrs. Edwin Nordhagen
and sons, Art, Milton and Raymond, _______ __ . „
of Englevale, N. D., arrived here on * NORTH RAYMOND *
Saturday night. They have been vis- & « *vi“K X

iting with their friends and relatives 
here the past week. Mr. Nordhagen T_
is a brother of Ed. Art and Ted and „ Tk® roil n« ni«aa
Mrs. Obert Stageberg of Westby and OIî to J,he ®ld... Roy pla?e

n.ifiaair «mov where Gus Collins has been recently 
DuiiooK iney farmlng last week They have been

living on the old Jack Kennedy 
homestead.

Mrs. Adolph Hovdey’s mother, Mrs.
Nels Nelson of Gladmar, Sask., came 
down Monday to spend a few days 
visiting with friends and relatives

Mr and Mrs. w. H. McCrady, Mrs. way on a flour mill being erected 
Carlstad and Mrs. Melvin Evenson 
were Plentywood callar «Wednesday.

Due to the heavy ram here Satur
day many of those planning to at
tend the Nickerson barn dance were 
unable to get there.

Many of the farmers Interested in 
Mother Bloor drove to Outlook to 
hear her speak Tuesday evening.

Carl Stadstad was a Raymond 
caller Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Blair and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hen
derson from north of Dooley were 
dinner guests at the W. O Wilson 
home Sunday.

During the electrical storm Satur
day lightning struck and killed one 
of Carl Stadstad’s best milk cows.
The animal was out feeding north of 
their place. The lightning also 
struck the Gibson school the same 
day, damaging the woodwork on the 
outside and displacing shingles as 
well as damaging other parts of the 
structure. It appears that the build
ing was too damp to burn.

Culbertson Mayor Makes 
Coppers” Of All Males He was struck in the head by part 

of the car and his skull cracked.
Ed. Ringquist, formerly employed 

at the Kavon garage In Plentywood 
ie now employed by the Karlson Mo
tor Co., Ford dealers of Plentywood.

.

MONTANA BRIEFS Lewistown—oCnstruction is un- Nearly ninety million dollars 
derway on four new rearing ponds Bas been spent in new buildings at 
at the Spring Creek Hatchery here

Helena— Fifty thousand dollars 
worth of highway improvement last years.
work was let by the Montana high- j-------------------------------------------------
way commission during a recent ! 
week.

Glendive — The Jacobs Wind 
Electric Co., was incorporated here 
recently to manufacture electric 
power devices for home, farm and 
general use.

Glasgow— F. J, Streentrup hos 
moved his tire shop to the building 
next to the Hanson cafe.

Bridger—No. 1 well of the Jack 
Creek Oil Co. being drilled on Jack 
Creek structure four miles south
east of here, encountered a good 
showing of oil and some gas.

Miles City—Drilling operations 
at Montana Belle oil well, 20 miles | 
west of the city will be resumed 
this fall.

Red Lodge— An extension of lo
cal water mains to coved three 
blocks not served with city water 
was proposed at a meeting of the 
city council recently.

Ed. Ringquist, formerly employed 
at the Kavon garage in Plentywood 
i«s now employed by the Karlson Mo
tor Co., Ford dealers of Plentywood.

Miss Lucille Shalbetter left for 
Flaxville Sunday where she will at- 

the services of the male popula- tend school this term, 
tion of the city and turns will be Thomas Clawosn who has been

. . , staying at the Cafe returned hometoken at night policing, two serv- on Friday where he spent the week 
mg each night until all on the list lend, 
have performed the duty, when 
the schedule will revert to the be
ginning of the list.

Culbertson.—Mayor J. E. Ruck
er has inaugurated a new system 
of night policing. He has enlisted

Rudolph Steffens of Dagmar was 
a Plentywood caller Wednesday.

was
business visitor in the city Mon
day.

• Johannesburg, South Africa in the

John Lien of Outlook, a Construction nearing completion 
on Conrad-Shelby highway.

Construction prac
tically completed on 23 mile sec
tion of highway extending from 
CrackCerville to Deer Lodge.

Ovando— The state fish hatch
ery here will plant one million 
trout.

Dillon— The Beaverhead county 
fair will be held here Sept. 22-24.

**************

Deer Lodg
■

iMiiiuiiililIlliilhtl ml****************
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Fredrickson 

and Mrs. Rice were visitors at the 
Lloyd Deck home Wednesday. Mrs. 
Rice spent the night there and left 

Action was started when burg-1on the train next morning for Min-
neapolis.

, , , , , Miss Velma Goodlaxon left for
war store of cash and merchandise Havre Thursday where she will i_l 
worth $75. Entrance was made by I tend normal. Tony Gaines took her

as far as Culbertson

FOR

PROTECTIONPeter Nordhagen of 
left for their home on Tuesday.

Lena Miller of Crosby visited with 
friends here Tuesday.want

Ads
lars robbed the S. S. Moen hard-

at-

AGAINST**************
prying open the front door suffi-, „ „ „_, . . __

. . i . ! ,, . it Noll Keogh went home Friday forciently to release the spring lock. a week end visit, returning Monday. 
An automatic pistol, a number of Mrs. Bill Weiss spent Friday aft- 
cartridges, inner tubes and about er5°on visiting friends in town.

Dan Trower of Scobey was in the 
town Thursday to take orders for 
Senior class rings.

Margaret Deck was a Plentywood 
shopper Wednesday.

Albert Stratton of Redstone was

Bozeman—Construction is under-* RESERVE *

FIRE, LIGHTNING, GY- 
CLONE, WWMTORM

GET A

******** ******** by Eugene Graf.
Cut Bank— The local air port 

has been dedicated.
Baker— The highway leading to 

Eklaka from here is being gravel-

Mr. and Mrs. Fairweather, 
ents of L. K. Fairweather, 
guests at the Fairweather home on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigvart Johannesen 
were dinner guests at the Bernhard 
Nelson home last Sunday.

Several Legionnaires and their 
wives took in the Legion dance at 
Medicine Lake last Saturday night.

Miss Bertha Paulson left Tuesday 
for Dillon where she expects to ent
er the state normal.

The Reserve Farming Corporation 
which for several years has been 
operating a very extensive farm in 
the Brockton section, has dissolved. 
A meeting of the shareholders was 
held last Thursday evening and the 
business all disposed of.

J. P. Olson is loading a car of 
cattle for Chicago this week.

Heilman Rorvlg is back in town 
after a month’s absence. He has 
been engaged at harvesting and hay
ing work.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hansen return
ed Monday morning from a two 
weeks’ vacation in Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell who had 
been looking after the Hansen home 
for the past two weeks returned to 
Medicine Lake on Tuesday. George 
had been running the amil car on 
the reservation route for CCliff Han
sen

par-
werefifteen pocket knives made up the 

loot, *
t

are ekarged forAÂM ia this eel

POLICYGeorge Bernard Shaw Is
Impressed With Russia |a ‘YJnTVturned^from som-

ers and Kalispell where he has been 
George Bernard Shaw, back | ^king the past spring and sum-

from Moscow in company with Vis- j Mrs. Fred Tooke visited Sunday 
count and Viscountes Astor, ex-(with Stanley and Mildred, 
pressed great satisfaction with his 
visit to Russia, and regretted that 
he had to leave the country. He 
was so impressed by what he saw I town on business Wednesday.

Mrs. N. J. Nelson and Lucille 
, , j .... , . ,were guests at the George Points
declared capitalism was doomed, j home near Dalevlew Sunday.
He poured out his scorn on the Mrs. Mae Garrick took Mrs. Clara 
bankers who are trying to untangle Wagner to Plentywood Wednesday

____ î ii J. ___. i____ where she will leave for her home
the world s economic problems. jn Oregon

Bankers,” he said, “bah! Hhey Mr .and Mrs. Roderick, Leonore 
are the very ones who have made and Charles were visitors at the 
a mess of things. They haven’t the ^a£lnk h°me near Raymond ,ast 
vaguest idea of what the trouble Miss Margaret Deck left Saturday 
is about. They’ve been playing with for Missoula where she will attend 
theories, and apparently they don’t p^°°1-by ® a® went &s far as Wolf 
know the first thing about their j Maurice Egger and Leonore Rod- 

business. 1 erick attended the show in Flaxville
Any child knows the world can’t I Sunday, 

exist on credit. You’ve got to build 
houses with sticks and stones, and ^ ^ 
you’ve got to eat in order to live; ^ 
but they don’t seem to realize it.
They think credit will take care of j ♦ • ♦ ♦ * 
everything.

at tk* rata at two oawf ten
ed.

Culbertson— The 4-H Club fair 
will be held here October 3rd.

Poison— A $25,000 garage build
ing is being erected on federal 
highway No. 93 by Mrs. Agnes 
McIntyre.

Sweet Grass— Consumers Gas 
Co. is constructing a gas pipe line 
from Kevin-Sunburst field to this 
town to assure sufficient supply 
of gas.

Great Falls—The highway be
tween this city and Cascade has 
been oil-surfaced.

Three Forks—Main street has 
been oiled.

A new $130,000 hospital at the 
Fort Belknap Indian Agency has 
been formally opened.

Havre— the New Havre-Shelby 
telephone line will be completed by 
the first of the year according to 
the Mountain States Telephone Co, 

Poison—A new church edifice is 
dedicated.

Shelby— The Reliable Jewelry 
store has moved to a new location 
in the Oil City Drug Store.

Hardin— Frank L, Dornberger 
is erecting a filling station.

Bozeman—New Ellen Theatre is 
opened,

Jordan—Roy McQueen took over 
the City Bakery and in the future 
it will be known as the Crystal 
Bakery.

Hinsdale—Work is progressing 
on the new city pumping plant.

Bridger—Carbon Oil and Gas Co. 
struck heavx flow «of gàs and good 
showing of oil on second Frontier 
sand.

Worden—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Halverson will open general store 
here.

Shelby
purchased Rainbow Hotel from 
Thomas Costello.

Malta—Murray Auto Co. opened 
for business in a new garage on 
Sixth avenue.

Great Palls—New Municipal air 
port has been dedicated.

for «h* tvCLr.
Ilf THE------

NORTHWOTBRN
NATIONAL

My farm three milesTOB SAX.
east from Outlook. $6,000.00. Mar
tin Knutson, Route 3, Elk Mound, 

(26-2t)
Mrs. Mae Garrick and son. Buddy, 

were visitors at the Oswald Selvlg 
home Tuesday.

Russell Kantner of Dooley was in

Wise.
FOR RATES SBR “JERRY* 

THE LITTLE AGBHTMUST BRING OLD SUBMA
RINE BACK TO THE U. S.

FOB REJTT—Three room house, full 
basement Mrs. A. J. Moore. (tUtf)

on a brief tour of Russia that he
TOB SALE at a Bargain—8-tube A.

C. Croeley Radie. Mrs. A. J. Moere, 
Plentywood.

Ostl or AÉin—Washington, Sept. 23.—Sir Hu
bert Wilkins has been informed by 
the government that he must de
liver his submarine, the Nautilus, 
to a United States north Atlantic 
port. Wilkins leased the discarded 
navy craft for a dollar a year. He 
had asked what must be done with 
the vessel after examination at Os
lo led some to say it was too di
lapidated to cross the Atlantic.

(21)

JÏOB BB3TT—Four-room house with 
large basement and city water, 
near Evangelical ohurok. Inquire at 

(*ltf)

Plmly iwdn

Crowded out last (week.)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson are 

the proud parents of a 7-pound son 
bora on Wednesday, Sept 9th. Mo
ther and son Richard Harry are do
ing nicely.

Blanche and Venice Budke «pent 
an enjoyable afternoon at the Wil
liam Symes home Thursday.

Leo Jacobsen of Minton, Sask., 
was a business caller in Raymond 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Sam Walkeden was operated 
on for tumor of the breast, Satur
day. She returned to her home the 
same day and is doing as nicely as 
can be expected.

Mrs. Leo Hysler and children and 
Mrs. Melvin Evenson were afternoon 
guests at the William Robinson resi
dence on Friday.

Ruth and Eleanore Holland, Gert
rude Hoffman and Blanche Budke 
were visitors at the Sam Walkeden 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Brown and daughter 
Florence and James McBurney mo
tored to Plentywood Saturday night 
to be in attendance at the charity 
ball given at the fair grounds pavili-

Wilbur Strube, LeRoy Holland and 
Leland Evenson were business call
ers at the W. J. Robinson home on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stadstad and 
children and Nella Corkery were 
Raymond callers Saturday evening.

Mrs. Leo Hysler and children and 
Mrs. Lena Wilson were Raymond 
callers Thursday.

Clifford Um back was taken to the 
Plentywood hospital Monday where 
he is suffering from a fractured 
skull. He was injured while at
tempting to board a train at Mc
Cabe. His many friends hope for his 
rapid recovery.

the Producers Mews.

rVB SALS. Call er write Jam.ee 
Ostby, McCabe. Meat.

Kr
c*tfp)

Vi
go«® improvements, %, mile from 
school and church. Six seBes SB 
of Bagmar. $6,$M.M. Terms. Hans 
Rasmussen. Plewtywoed.

HAY FOR SALE CHEAP—if hot
• boon. Horses, machinery and 

some household goods. H. B. 
Ross at C. E. Hendrick’s farm 
10 miles south of Plentywood,

((
Rev, Stowell will conduct services 

in the school house at Reserve, Sun
day evening, Sept. 27th at eight o’
clock. Come and bring your family 
and friends.

(511 ie Say*SffiiVn♦
aiïïeor

* * * * *
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S'_ _ ■ . Last Thursday Klies Larsen left *
The best remedy for the ills of for Chicago where he Intends to take

the world is good hard work all up the study of electricity, 
tne worm is goou naru wa a Earl Grayson left Sunday for hrs
around. I home at Sh&nnavon, Sask. Wm.

Grayson and Miss Meador took him 
part way fcy car.

Lloyd DeWltt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Holland and Mrs. Mortenson enjoyed 
a trip to Regina over the week end. 

Hannah Lee is assisting at the

RAYMONDII ? • t
******** ********

tAX* la Altkea C__ 
W1»a—ta at frsaa $*.$• to $11

Clifforditr. Umbach was brought 
home Monday from the Plentywood 
hospital. He is getting along nice
ly after his accident.

P. J. Markuson is barbering in 
Dooley. He drives back and forth 
every night,

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Larter and 
son Norman visited at the Jack 
Stewart home Monday evening.

Mrs. Emil Severson was taken to 
the Plentywood hospital Monday at 
which place she will undergo an op
eration.

Kenneth Collins finished threshing 
Saturday morning.

Several young people from around 
Raymond attended the dance at El
mer Nickerson’s barn Saturday night

Ed. Hannah and Mrs. F. M. Tooke 
were visitors at Lou Folsom’s south 
of Plentywood.

Those stripping coal have been 
quite successful since they started 
to strip in a new place after their 
first venture.

Mrs. Jack Stewart has been

•Ml tortile netl. »in- Williston Farmer May 
Start a Frog, Fish Ranch BAKI NC 

POWDER
ty of rain. •r
where 4$ mm mU a tow

/\ rk./ylM fndt plentfal. grvum In abun- 
Ne summierten, only a

«all fee for skewing lande. Brnee 
Tayler. P„

Vti
Williston, Sept. 22.— Nels Lun- home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Olson at

dell, a farmer living nine. -mtl^s 1P The people of this community re-

north of Williston, IS Studying tne ceived a scare Sunday when Eleanore
possibilities of frog farming, hav- Mathleson, 9, and Joanne Berge, 5,
j ~ a« artificial Ink#» <vn disappeared. They were last seen ating available an artificial lake oni^ and were not found untll 4:30
his farm which he provided by
constructing a dam across a cou-1 brot them home. The girls started
W in which there is a small I on a hike without telling anyone 
lee m wiucn tnere is a « and lost thelr way untll they hap.
spring fed stream, borne peren pened to come to Christiansen’s. The
have been planted but from a parents of the eirls wish to thank
study of data on frog farming and everyone for their kind help In the
market quotations is inclined to se^J£h’and Mrs. Sven Johnson of

think that frogs may be more val | p}entywood were Sunday visitors at
uable bo him than the fish.

'/

hson.

SAME
PRICE

double
actingwhen Mr and Mrs. Joe Christiansen

* Theres this muck
25Mrs. C. W. Fike has to it - -y ' keep

up on your toes ir - __ 
you’re è°nna make ACl 
foot prints on tK,i “ 
Stand* d time l/'

forever

years
M. W. 1. R#Y

MWTI8T

OUNCES FOR

25*
the Julius Stoen home.

After staying all summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mns. Christ Lee,

îfcw ns MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Ptertjw»ed

$o-Siloam Springs— Preliminary 
work is underway preparatory to 
actual construction of huge hydro
electric project on Grand river, 
near here . The FAMILY next DOORHOWARD M. LEWIS

LAWYER

>«»«»*»***»
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DID YOU EVER / SlUPU tHOüGH'.

1 OKT GO . GO TH’ 
OHLV IHmG T OO »5 
FOR \00 T M h 
VACATION fSNO v‘LL < 

. «3TAV HERE \ y

r OH . OEWR, VT% 
HUCH K aOTHfc'R TO

OH. I COOU> GTT >- 7

WTHÛÜT TÖÜ*1.

A. C. ERICKSON
A*mrmer-at-L*w

PrwÄto fa a CNrti

m I SHOftLY

COULDW
HEAR OF SUCH A BAR

GAIN BEFORE?

I am selling a four bottle as
sortment consisting of one 
8-oz. bottle Lemon, one 8-oz. 
bottle Vanilla and one 4-oz. 
bottle each of Almond and 
Orange with a retail value of 
$3.20 for the unheard of low 
price of 99 cents.

HURRY and get a set while 
the getting is good.

Leave your orders at the 
Plentywood Hotel or Write 

or see •

tv/ HOT HOW 
VOOLÖ YOO 

/AAHAGE WHILE 
I’H Q
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